Introduction
Recently, a great deal of attention has been paid on the development of retinal prosthesis system to recover the human's vision partially [1] [2] . LSI-based retinal prosthesis device is the most promising candidate that can achieve a high-density patterned retinal stimulation. However, it is difficult to achieve a flexible LSI-based retinal prosthesis device with sufficient size (3-4mm) and thickness (less than 200µm) due to the stiffness of the Si LSIs. To overcome the difficulty, we propose a distributed multi-chip architecture for retinal prosthesis device. The architecture consists of small unit chips that can work cooperatively with other unit chips. The function of the patterned stimulation can be achieved via cooperative operation of the unit chips. With this architecture, a thin and flexible multi-chip retinal stimulation device can be fabricated (Fig. 10) . In the present work, we designed and fabricated a multi-chip retinal stimulation device. We also demonstrate the packaging techniques of the thin and flexible multi-chip retinal stimulation device. Eyeball Fig.2 shows the block diagram and layout of one unit chip. The size of the unit chip is 600µm×600µm. The unit chip has four input lines (VDD, GND, CONTROL, STIM) and nine stimulation electrodes. An 8-bit asynchronous counter is implemented as the address buffer of the unit chip. The 8-bit counter is incremented by a pulse train applied on the Control line. The upper 4 bits represent the chip address and the lower 4 bits represent the electrode address. Each unit chip has unique identification address.
Design and Function of the device
The unit chip compares its ID address and the upper 4 bits of the 8 bit address buffer, and determine whether the chip is selected or not. On the selected unit chip, the selected electrode represented by the lower 4 bits of the address buffer is connected to the STIM line. One can select any electrode on any unit chip and stimulate the retinal cells via STIM line. Because the chip address space is 4 bit, 16 unit chips with addresses from 0000 to 1111 can be driven by one CONTROL line. We should notice that this does not restrict the number of the unit chips up to 16. The multi-chip device with more than 16 unit chips can be configured with a cost of one additional CONTROL line for each 16 unit chips. In this work, we designed a 4×4 array of the unit chips. The designed unit chip array was manufactured by 0.6µm 2 poly 3 metal standard CMOS process. Fig. 3 shows the configuration of the distributed multi-chip retinal stimulation device. Because the unit chips can supply input signals to neighboring unit chips, the multi-chip device can be con- figured without crossed wire. Fig. 4 shows signals observed in a testing operation of the 4×4 array of the unit chips shown in Fig. 3 . The upper two traces are the input signals applied on CONTROL and STIM lines. The lower two show the output signals observed on a) the first electrode on the first unit chip, whose address is "00000001", and b) the first electrode on the second unit chip, whose address is "00010001". We applied alternative pulses on CONTROL and STIM lines, to achieve one-by-one pulse output scanning all the electrodes. Fig. 4 shows that the addressing function is correctly working and the pulse is observed when the electrode is selected. The crosstalk signal observed on unselected electrode is successfully demonstrated to be negligible. 
Package technology of the chip
In addition to the LSI design, the packaging of the multi-chip device is also an important issue for retinal prosthesis device. The retinal stimulation device must be thin and flexible for successful surgical implantation. In this work, we propose a packaging technique for multi-chip retinal stimulation device. The unit chips are thinned to a thickness of 50-80µm and fixed on a polyimide flexible substrate, as shown in Fig. 5 . We can thin the chips keeping the alignment of Fig. 3 and transfer them to the flexible substrate. Then Pt/Au stacked bump electrodes are fabricated on the stimulation electrode pads on the unit chips. At the last stage, the device is molded for chemical and electric isolation. With this packaging design method, we can increase the flexibility and mechanical strength of the device. It is more suitable for retinal prosthesis implanted in the eye ball compared with conventional single-chip based retinal prosthesis devices.
Conclusions
A flexible and extendible distributed multi-chip retinal stimulation device has been proposed and demonstrated. A flexible device for multi-site retinal stimulation is configured with a set of small (600µm×600µm) unit chips. The packaging techniques for the distributed multi-chips also have been demonstrated. Compared with the conventional retinal prosthesis devices, it has the benefits of the increased flexibility and mechanical strength.
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